An Open Invitation to all Appreciation Game Players Old, New & Potential
Currently my games in Victoria, BC are being played in my home (near Gorge & Tillicum) but anyone can host
and play the game anywhere by downloading the current version of the Game Procedures document and hosting
their own games. First time Victoria area hosts are welcome to invite me to their game to introduce it to them,
and to their group, provided we can set a mutually convenient date, time and location.
My friend Rose Cobb and I will be co-hosting the two games listed below. I look forward to sharing time,
space and conversation with any of you who feel the urge to try this unique, and very social, conversational
game for the first time or to play it again.
Day Date
Saturday
Sunday

__
Dec. 1
Dec. 9

Arrival
Start End +/7:15 pm 7:30 9:30
7:15 pm 7:30 9:30

Since each of these games will have a different mix of players they offer a uniquely interesting way to meet new
people. In addition to the possibility of making new friends you can also get to know old friends better.
Potluck finger food and beverages of choice are encouraged. Tea, juice and water provided.
If you would like to participate in one of the above games please RSVP here at your earliest convenience as
space per game is limited to a maximum of 8 participants...and....in your RSVP please let me know the
following...
1) which of those dates, you would be available to join the game and, if both, which you would prefer.
2) how many guests, if any, you would like to bring with you to share the experience
A. Please be sure to include any guests in your RSVP or to have them RSVP directly using the above
link, but not both, to avoid RSVP duplication.
I will reply to your RSVP to either confirm your choice of dates or, if the maximum # has already signed up, to
let you know about any available alternate date(s). If my reply is a confirmation it will include the game’s
location and other pre-game information.
If you would like to participate but won't know if you will be available for a date of interest until much closer
to it you are welcome to call me, right up to the last minute, at 250-920-4160 to see if there happens to be space
still available.
If your plans change for any reason please let me know so that someone else can fill the space
Background information
If you haven't played the game yet you are welcome to check out the Overview document, along with the
“Game Procedure,” "Players’ Appreciations" (testimonials) and other information it leads to. Please note,

however, actually playing the game is the only way to truly understand the personal and social benefits and
enjoyment that it offers.
I want to play the Appreciation Game with many different combinations of people as possible (known, and
unknown, to me) in advance of a substantial planned, but as yet unscheduled, update of its very basic current
web site. Your help in getting the word out to anyone who you think might be interested in the game via a
personal message sent out by email, or posted on social media, which includes the game's
www.AppreciationGame.ca web site link would be very much appreciated.
Appreciate, be and do in joy
Bill Hanson

